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Dear Families,
Ensuring that your child learns in safe, supportive, and inclusive schools is our top priority. To
improve school culture and climate, we use preventive approaches that address the real causes of a
conflict. We believe it is important to reinforce positive behaviors through teachable moments. At the
same time, we hold students accountable for their actions. We want them to reflect on their behavior
and repair any harm done.
To build a strong base on which students can grow and thrive, today our schools are adopting an updated
Citywide Behavioral Expectations to Support Student Learning (Discipline Code). Changes include the
use of guidance interventions, support measures, and progressive discipline tailored to a student’s social
and emotional development. All updates are a result of a public review process that included hearings
and feedback from community members like you.
I encourage you to review the Discipline Code and become familiar with the standards of behavior—and
the consequences if these standards are not met. Please also discuss the standards with your child. The
full Discipline Code is available in 10 languages on the Department of Education’s (DOE) website
(schools.nyc.gov/Rules Policies/Discipline Code/default.htm) and in hard copy at school. The standards
outlined in the Code apply to behavior that occurs:
•
•
•
•

At school, before, during, and after school hours;
While traveling on vehicles funded by the DOE;
At school-sponsored events; and,
Off school premises when the behavior has a negative effect on learning or endangers the
health, safety, or welfare of the school community.

The Discipline Code is divided into two sections: Section A is for grades K–5 and Section B is for
grades 6–12. Each section describes five levels of infractions and the range of guidance interventions
and disciplinary responses that school staff can take. Possible guidance interventions include
counseling, mediation, and guidance conferences. Disciplinary responses include parent conferences,
detention, or suspensions, depending on the misconduct.
The Discipline Code applies to all students. It includes a Bill of Student Rights and Responsibilities as
well as the Procedural Safeguards Notice. The Code also addresses protections for students with
disabilities, including students presumed to have a disability.
Family engagement is an essential part of all our work, and is key to building strong schools. We value
your partnership in maintaining safe and inclusive learning environments for all. Thank you for helping
to make our school community better, stronger, and safer for our children. If you have any questions,
please call your school administrator.
Sincerely,
Richard A. Carranza
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Dear Student Leader,
Welcome to your leadership career pathway

journey!
You are the leader of your own life.
What choices will you make?
What do you want?

What are you doing to get what you want?
We understand that life is a struggle.
we

will support you.

Are you

ready to do the work?

We will have

high expectations.

OUR GOAL: To empower you to become
leaders of social change in your
communities.

Do you AGREE?
Our school community wants to be your thought

partner.
Let's figure this out

together. We won't

judge you. We won't give up on you.
WELCOME TO OUR FAMILY!
What is your purpose? Your interest?
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MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Brooklyn High School for Leadership
and Community Service is to provide a studentcentered, challenging and personalized educational
experience that empowers over-age and under-credited
high school students to obtain their high school
diploma and become fully participating community
members, leaders and lifelong learners.
Students will graduate with a college or career plan.
Students will become leaders of social change.
“Celebrating the Strength of the Human Spirit.”
"Understand your history, overcome it and use it to
lead social change."

B

R O O K L Y N

L

E A D E R S H I P
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INTRODUCTION/OVERVIEW
Welcome to Brooklyn High School for Leadership and Community Service, and to
our students who were here last year and are returning we want to say WELCOME
BACK!
This student handbook contains some valuable information that will help you
throughout the year and it describes our school and its many components, policies
and procedures so please familiarize yourself with its contents.
Our goal as educators is to provide you with the best atmosphere so that you can
learn, grow, and prepare for your future. This handbook was designed with you in
mind and it specifically contains:
o School’s Mission
o Policy & Procedures and
o Expectations
We think that this will assist you to have a successful year and will allow us all
students and staff to understand what is expected and allow us to focus on what
most important, your EDUCATION, and preparing you to have a SUCCESSFUL
FUTURE and a Great school Year!

“Every great

Journey begins
with a Single
Step.”
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BACKGROUND
Brooklyn High School for Leadership and Community Service opened in
September 2008 for young adults who are over age and under credited. Students
range from age 16 to 21 years of age. Our commitment is to provide our students
with a quality education and to help you obtain your high school diploma.

“Life’s challenges shouldn’t paralyze
you, they should show
you who you are.”
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SCHOOL WIDE STUDENT
EXPECTATIONS
I can attend school on time every day.
I can set goals.
I can pass all my classes and Regent Exams.
I can inform my teachers and counselors if I need to
miss a day of school.
I can listen to adults and other students.
I can listen to feedback and provide feedback without
being mean or judgmental.
I can be self-reflective and honest about my effort and
performance.
I can attend class silently putting away my phone and
headphones.
I can be a leader.
I can ask for permission to use the bathroom and sign
the log book.
I can resolve all conflicts peacefully by participating in
mediations and restorative circles.
I can graduate.
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Student Services/Community Needs
Food:
•

Free Breakfast is available from 8:56 am-10:00 am

Safety:
•

Safety Issues see your Advocate Counselor immediately -rooms 230/231

Housing:
•

Housing concerns see your Advocate Counselor- rooms 230/231

Substance Abuse:
•

Substance abuse support see your Advocate Counselor- rooms 230/231

Jobs/Internship:
•

Want to participate in our Paid Internship Program? See Guershome Learning to Work
Internship Coordinator -room 231

Court:
•

Need to navigate the criminal justice system? See your Advocate Counselor- rooms
230/231

Death:
See your Advocate Counselor or Guidance Counselors - rooms 230/231
College/Careers:
See your Advocate Counselor to plan your goals. See Guidance Counselor for extra support, or
visit college Corner-M-F during lunch room 231

Tutoring Regents Support: See your teacher M-F during lunch period 7.
Lunch: Cafeteria Basement
Afterschool Activities: see Advocate Counselor for list of activities

We need you to Show Up Every Day!
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Important Information
Entrance:
• Enter through entrances 3/4
• Show ID at Safety desk
• Greet the agents and staff
• Swipe ID at Cass System for attendance upon entry on the first floor
• Grab breakfast
• 1st period start time 8:56 a.m.
• Door alarms
• Cameras
Leaders:
• Show up on time even during hard times
• Help others understand your suffering and use it to help others
• Understand they have a bigger purpose
• Listen, learn, reflect
• Accept responsibility for your actions
• Hope
• Tell the truth
• Know their story

“We have the power to choose POSITIVE BEHAVIORS and RESPONSES. In that choice we
change our every experience of life!” Greg Anderson
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ARRIVAL
Students will enter through the entrances 3 and 4 at 8:56 am. The Advocate
Counselors will be greeting you.

Bell Schedule 2019-2020

Period

Start
Time

End
Time

Duration

Period 1

8:56

9:36

40

Period 2

9:37

10:17

40

Period 3
Period 4

10:18
11:06

11:05
11:53

47
47

Period 5

11:54

12:41

47

Period 6
Period 7

12:42

1:22

40

1:23

1:53

30

1:54
2:35

2:34
3:16

40
41

Student Lunch

Period 8
Period 9

DISMISSAL
•
•
•

Dismissal time is 3:16 PM
Exit through the Willoughby Avenue side of the school.
Students must leave the school property immediately after dismissal.
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Benchmark Calendar: 2019-2020

1/29/20

Days in
Semester/
Benchmark
83

Grades
Due
1/21

9/5
10/7

10/4
11/9

20
22

10/7
11/12

Benchmark 3

11/12

12/13

22

12/16

Benchmark 4

12/16

1/17/20

19

1/21/20

1/29/20

6/26/20

86

6/18/20

Benchmark 1

1/28

3/1

24

3/9

Benchmark 2

3/9

3/22

20

4/6

Benchmark 3

4/16

4/12

23

5/18

Benchmark 4

5/13

5/17

19

6/18

Semester

Start Date

End Date

9/5/19

Benchmark 1
Benchmark 2

Fall- Semester 1

Spring – Semester 2

Fall Semester
Benchmark 1

Benchmark 2

Benchmark 3

Benchmark 4

Total

20

22

22

19

83

Times 15hrs

16.5hrs

16.6hrs

14.25hrs

62.25hrs

Spring Semester
Benchmark 1
Days
24
Times 18hrs

Benchmark 2
20
15hrs

Days

Benchmark 3
23
17.25hrs

Benchmark 4
19
14.25hrs

Total
86
64.5hrs

DISMISSAL
• Dismissal time 3:16 pm. Exit through the Willoughby Avenue side of
the school.
• Students must leave the school property immediately after dismissal.

“It’s not about how many times you get knocked down but how many
times you get back up.” – Rocky
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SCHOOL POLICIES AND GUIDELINES
BHLCS CLASSROOMS AND SCHOOL BEHAVIORS
The following behaviors may result in meetings with parents, advocate counselors
and administration:
Excessive lateness
Physical Violence
Disregarding staff instructions
Cursing/ inappropriate/ disruptive verbal behavior/abusive language
Inappropriate/ disruptive physical behavior including rough housing/ play fighting
Prohibited materials/ electronics
Sleeping/ head down on desk in class/disengaged in class
Unauthorized eating/ drinking in class
Roaming/ excessive time in bathroom/ other unauthorized areas
Use of prohibited entrances/ exits/ stairways/ floors/ bathrooms
Possession/ sale/ distribution/ use of contraband (weapons, illegal/ drugs/ alcohol)
Cutting
Plagiarism/ Cheating
Stealing
Inappropriate use of computers, printers, internet, electronics, cameras
Vandalism, graffiti, defacing school property
Sexual/ sexually oriented activity, comments, gestures
Gang related activity

* See DOE Disciplinary Code
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STANDARDS-BASED GRADING POLICY
For each course standard…you have the opportunity to earn:
Mastery Level Score

Description

4

Exceeding Standard

3
2
1

What it looks like…
Demonstrates understanding of
standard independently and can analyze
and explain without prompting

Demonstrates understanding of
standard independently
Demonstrates understanding of
Approaching Standard
standard with teacher or peer support
Demonstrates minimal understanding of
Below Standard
standard with teacher support
Meeting Standard

• Doors open at 8:00
• Attendance is one of the most important aspects of school. You must be
present if you want to do well
• Upon entering the building students must swipe their I.D. card at the CASS
machine
• Students must enter through entrances 3 and 4. Students need to report to
class by 8:56.
PROTOCOL FOR CONSECUTIVE ABSENCES
1. Teacher meets with the student- Parent is contacted by phone call or Kinvolve message.
Conversation is documented
2. Counselor, teacher, and Alicia meet with the student and a letter is sent home
3. Assistant Program Director and the child’s parent meet with the student
4. Program Director meets with the student
5. Bill and the Guidance Counselor meet with the student
6. Janan meets with the student
7. Georgia meets with the student

Lateness
If a student is late three times the teacher will schedule a meeting with the student to see
why they are late to class. A Kinvolve message or a phone call will go out to your parent. If
the problem continues a 1 on 1 meeting with the student’s counselor is created. The teacher
will follow up with the counselor and the attendance teacher is notified via email. Schedula
is also updated. If the problem continues the following steps will be taken:
1. Student contract that Alicia will create which will identify students who are
chronically late or absent. A folder highlighting this info is created for the student.
2. Parent meeting is schedule with Assistant Program Director and school guidance
counselor
3. Student meets with Bill and Program Director. Bill reviews folder. Program
Director creates the latter of referral that all people who are involve sign and date.
Alicia keeps these folders.
4. Restorative justice circle is created
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• Students who are excessively absent and cannot provide a legitimate excuse
will receive a two way metro card instead of a weekly metro card.
•

Student’s Metrocard will be turned off if they are showing excessive absences.

• Daily attendance is required of all students. Your attendance will help you
succeed with your class work. It will help you receive a passing grade.
Student attendance is an essential part of the learning process. Students will
struggle with their academics if they are not attending school on a regular basis.

Here are some helpful quotes:
o 80% of success is showing up
o Attend today and achieve tomorrow

LATENESS
• Students ARRIVING AFTER 8:56 AM are documented as late.
• Students that arrive after 9:36 AM must swipe as usual and report directly to
their advocate counselor.
• All late students must complete a tardy document before they receive a late
pass from their advocate counselor.
• They must report directly to their class and show the teacher the late pass.
• Phone calls home will be made for all absences and lateness
• Consequences for continued lateness and absence may include: phone calls,
letters home, home visits, and parent meetings.
For the 2019-2020 school will be introducing an incentive program for good
attendance, grades, and behavior. Students can accumulate Vibe Bucks if they
perform well in school. They can use their school money to purchase cool prizes.
Vibe Bucks will also be used to help with student behavior. Students that are doing
well in any aspect of school will be given school money.
For example if a student arrives on time they will receive 1 Vibe Buck.
This money can be used on a variety of prizes. Students will have the opportunity
to cash in their vibe bucks. For example one basketball is equal 200 vibe bucks.
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Teachers and CBO members will be given VIBE Bucks during the first day of
school. Charts indicating how to obtain vibe bucks will be posted throughout the
school. The first two weeks of school students can use their VIBE Bucks for school
apparel. This will give us time to set up surveys to ask students what prizes they
want.

Vibe Bucks must be initialed by the teacher and student at the end of the period.
We will also have weekly giveaways for students who attend school for the entire
day. Students will receive a raffle at the end of each school day. Students will be
eligible for the raffle if they arrived on time and stay the entire day. Every Friday
we will announce the winner of the raffle.
For the 2019-2020 school year we will also be offering the students with the best
overall attendance and grades a chance to go to dinner with their favorite teacher
and counselor. This award will be given out after the fall and spring semester.
We will also be offering hot breakfast Fridays.
MAKEUP POLICY
• Daily attendance is required of all students for success in class work and
necessary for passing grades.
• Students can makeup work on Fridays

ADVOCATE COUNSELORS
• Takes daily attendance in the morning.
• Counseling sessions 2X week- Monday during afterschool- Friday during
lunch
• Progress report discussions
• Transition plans/College/Career Readiness goal setting/Guidance Counselor
• Community meetings
• Call home daily, text daily, home visits
Teachers
• Attendance will be called out daily in every class
• A completed bubble sheet must be submitted daily
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• Teachers will follow up with students that are absent and will contact their
advocate counselor

ELECTRONICS AND CELL PHONES
ELECTRONICS and CELL PHONE use during class can distract you and your classmates
from focusing on classwork.
Cell phones must be put on silence before entering the building. Students are prohibited
from using cell phones in class and during passing.
We understand emergencies. If an emergency occurs please tell your teacher that there is
an emergency and go to your advocate counselor’s suite with a pass so that you can take
the call. Phone conversations should be kept to a minimum.
Using cell phones while class is in session is not permitted. Each student that does not use their
phone will receive $1 Vibe Buck
The protocol for students who refuse to turn off their phone:
1. Tell the student to turn off their phones
2. Contact the parent- document the phone call
3. Contact the counselor
4. Contact Assistant Program Director and bring the parent in for a conference
5. Contact Guidance Counselor and Program Director
6. Contact Bill
7. Contact Janan
8. Contact Georgia

RANDOM SCANNING
Electronics confiscated during random scanning may be kept and not returned until
retrieval at precinct.
Refusing to have your electronics confiscated or not following directions may
result in immediate family notification and suspension from school.

BHLCS DRESS CODE
• Please remove the following before entering the school building:
Headgear (hats, scarves, wraps, doo-rags, hoods from hooded sweatshirts
and jackets, etc.) of any kind worn at BHLCS, except for permissible
religious reasons.
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Sagging, see-through, cut up, and explicitly revealing gang affiliated
clothing or accessories.
Clothing or accessories that display illegal or inappropriate language
symbols, or messages.
Beads or beaded neckwear.
• If a student is inappropriately dressed he or she will be provided with a
BHSLC sweatshirt and sweatpants. In addition parents will be contacted.
In the event that it reoccurs a parent would be asked to come in for a
meeting.

BUILDING USE
Our school is housed on part of the 2 nd floor.
Students enter our building must enter through exits 3 and 4
Student are not permitted on any floor other than the designated BHLCS floor without staff permission/ pass.
Students are permitted to go to the school gym, nurse’s office and the cafeteria only if accompanied by school
staff.

CLASSROOM BEHAVIOR
Within the classrooms, students are expected to follow the rules that are
established by the teacher. These rules include participating in class, completing
assignments, and behaving in such a way that does not interfere with the learning
of others. If a student is disruptive, there will be disciplinary action taken.
Students are only able to obtain make-up work assignments from their
respective teachers for excused absences. The student’s AC determines if the
absence should be excused, ie: family emergency, illness, court dates, child care
issues, etc.
Students should not leave the classroom without permission. Students should not
sleep in class. They should not be disrespectful to their teacher and peers.

HALL PASS
Students are not allowed to leave a classroom or advocate counselor’s suite
without a hall pass.
Student must go directly to their intended location and return directly to class.
Students must sign the logbook and take the hall pass.
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Students who leave without permission/pass will be held afterschool to address the
issue.
Students cannot abuse the bathroom pass. Students cannot spend excessive time in the hallways.

STUDENT POSSESSION OF DRUGS AND ALCOHOL
Immediate action will be taken by the school if they suspect that a student is using
and/or dealing illegal or prescription substances.
If a student is caught “getting high” or comes to school under the influence of
drugs and or alcohol, they will meet with the Program Director, Advocate
Counselor and their parent/guardian will be called. They also will be subjected to
procedures/consequences as outlined in the New York City Department of
Education Discipline Code.
Here is the protocol if a student is in possession of drugs:
1. Teacher identifies that student could possibly be on drugs
2. Student is removed from class by counselor. The counselor takes the student to the nurse.
Parent is notified by teacher.
3. An ambulance is called if the nurse deems that the student is on drugs
4. Nurse also notifies parent
5. Crystal is notified if the problem continues. Crystal will establish a substance abuse
group at lunch so students can talk about their issues. The student’s counselor will make
sure they attend the meeting.
6. If problems continues the parent and child will attend a meeting to discuss other school
options. This will occur after the 3rd occurrence.

LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION
Positive communication is expected from all members of Brooklyn High School
for Leadership and Community Service. We avoid using language, (verbal or
body language) and gestures that are offensive to others. We use communication
in a positive manner to express our views, needs, concerns, criticism and feedback .
This is an educational environment and we focus on the development of positive
communication skills to help you to succeed in your personal and professional
endeavors.

EATING/ DRINKING
• “Good Morning Station” Free grab and go breakfast is available 8:56 am10:30 am located next to the main office.
All garbage must be thrown in garbage cans.
Eating must not disturb any classroom activities
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Students may not leave the building for lunch.

BATHROOM USAGE
BHLCS bathrooms are located only on the 2 nd floor.
A bathroom pass is required to leave your classroom
Bathrooms will be locked during passing
No bathroom - First 10 minutes and last 10 minutes of class

Respecting school rules and regulations will help maintain the integrity of our
school and will also help you get the best education possible in a safe and secure
learning environment.
1. Graffiti is considered desecration of public and/or school property and is
punishable by law. Students will be suspended and arrested.
2. There is NO SMOKING in the building or outside in the vicinity of the
school!!!

BATHROOM POLICY
1. Student must sign the log book to exit the classroom during class time.
Student must have a bathroom pass. Teachers are responsible for monitoring
the bathroom logs.
Students should not abuse the bathroom pass. If this does occur the following steps should be
taken:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Teacher meets with the student
Parent is contacted
After the meeting the teacher emails the counselor
If problem continues the counselor meets with the student

LUNCH
Lunch will take place from 12:23 to 1:53 in the student cafeteria.
BHLSC is responsible for the safety of all students. All students are allowed to
leave the building for lunch. However, this privilege can be revoked.
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GRADING POLICY
You will receive your syllabus and Standards Based grading policy in all your classrooms.
Please make sure to obtain these policies from your teacher.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Regents & Advanced Regents Diploma:
Required Course Credits

Subject Area

Regents
Diploma

Advance Regents
Diploma

English
Social Studies

8 Credits
8 Credits

8 Credits
8Credits

Mathematics
Science

6 Credits
6 Credits

6 credits
6 credits

Languages Other Than English
The Arts
Health
Physical Education (every year)
Electives

2 Credits
2 Credits
1 Credits
4 Credits
7 Credits
44 credits

6 Credits
2 Credits
1 Credits
4 Credits
3 credits
44 Credits

4 Global, 2 US History 1 Participation in Government, 1 Economics

Minimum 2 in Life Science and 2 in Physical Science

Total

NYS REGENTS REQUIRMENTS
Students must successfully pass 5 Regents exams with a minimum grade of 65.
Students who attend a New York State College will be required to receive in 75 Math
and 80 in ELA to receive a New York State Regents Diploma. Students will be put in
remedial classes in college if they fail to obtain those scores. The following Regents are
required in order to graduate:
•
•
•
•
•

Integrated Algebra/Geometry/Trigonometry
Global History
Science (Living Environment, Earth Science, Chemistry or Physics)
English Language Arts
US History and Government
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Brooklyn High School for Leadership and Community
Service
COURSES
English (8 Credits)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Mathematics (6 credits)
1
2
3
4
5
6
Phys. Education (7
terms)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

REGENTS EXAMINATIONS
Minimum-5
Global History

Social Studies
(8 Credits)
1
2
3
4
5
6

Date

US History & Government
Mathematics (
)
Science (
)
English
Advanced Regents
Diplomas
Science (
Mathematics(
Foreign Language

7
8
Science (6
Credits)

)
)

Art (Theatre or Art) (1Credit)
1
Music (1 Credit)
1
Health(1 Credit)
1

Electives (7
credits)

Student’s Name:
Date
Guidance Counselor

Student Credit Checklist

______________________
Counselor’s Signature

______________
Date

______________________
Student’s Signature

______________
Date
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Grade

COLLEGE AND CAREER AWARENESS/GUIDANCE
COUNSELOR
Students will have the opportunity to explore different college options by attending
on site college tours and college fairs. Students will also have the opportunity to
meet with their Guidance Counselors/ Advocate Counselors. Students can also
receive additional support through the College Corner, which meets daily during
lunch.

.

EMPLOYMENT/LEARNING TO WORK (LTW)
INTERNSHIP/WORKING PAPERS
When you begin your education at Brooklyn High School for Leadership and
Community Service your Advocate Counselor will work with you to develop
your career and employment goals. Your counselor and other staff are
available for assistance in finding and keeping part-time employment and
planning for post-graduation. We have internships which will help you build
important career skills. (See the LTW internship Coordinator). Internship
opportunities will be posted outside room 231, and all students are encouraged
to apply for a PAID position. Students must have strong academics and
attendance in order to apply and remain the Internship program.

PARENT ENGAGMENT
SCHOOL LEADERSHIP TEAM
All New York City public schools must have a School Leadership Team (SLT).
The SLT plays a significant role in creating a structure for school -based decision
making and shaping the path to a collaborative school culture. Teams are the
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primary vehicles for developing school-based educational policies. Functioning in
a collaborative manner, the SLT assists in evaluating and assessing a school’s
educational programs and their effect on student achievement.
All parents from the school are eligible to be elected to serve on the SLT. In
addition to parents, the team must include two students from the school.
All interested parents and students should contact the Assistant Program Director
at 718-638-3062, Ext 253.

Kinvolve
Kinvolve is the way we message parents. It’s important that everyone is
using Kinvolve to help students attend school. It’s also great to keep
everyone informed of our daily activities. Please make sure you give the
school updated phone numbers.
PARENT ASSOCIATION
A Parent Association (PA) is an organization of parents of students in New York
City public schools. It establishes by vote bylaws and elected officers. The PA has
regular meetings and allows and encourages meaningful participation of its
members. All Brooklyn Academy Parents are encouraged to p articipate in both
Parent Association and School Leadership Team (SLT) meetings. Listed below are
the scheduled meeting dates and times.

Afterschool/Lunch Activities:
1. ACADEMIC CENTER FOR TUTORING AND CLUBS AFTERSCHOOL
2. ART STUDIO
3. ART THERAPY
4. College Corner Lunch
5. COMMUNITY MEETINGS –FRIDAYS ONCE A MONTH
6. Counseling
7. Documentary
8. FILM/Documentary student made films
9. Fitness
10.Internships
11.JOB HUNTER's CLUB
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12.Library-during student lunch 1:23-1:53
13.Leadership Counsel
14. Regents Tutoring
15.Yearbook/ART
Lunch Clubs

Regents Prep
Game Room
Job Search
Movie Club
Art Club
Woman Empowerment
Music Room

TRAIN
• G train to Clinton & Washington Station or the
• G train to Classon Avenue Station

BUSES
• B48 to Franklin and Willoughby Avenues
• B38 to Lafayette and Franklin Avenues
• B54 to Myrtle and Franklin Avenues

SCHOOL COLORS

Blue and White
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LEADERSHIP SCHOLARS
OWN THEIR EDUCATION
❖ Have goals beyond high school (college, trade, career, etc.)
❖ Are forced and exhibit self-control despite outside distractions (e.g. resist
phone use and ignore peer pressures)
❖ Communicate effectively with peers, teachers and students
❖ Are proactive about making up work and bridging skill gaps when they have
to miss class
❖ Seek performance feedback from peers and teachers in order to grow/learn
everyday
❖ Easily adjust performance based on skill-based peer-and/or teacher-feedback
❖ Are self –reflective and honest about their effort and performance
❖ Self-advocate (i.e. speak up for themselves in order to receive support and
opportunities)
PARTICIPATE IN LEARNING
❖ Respect and support their environment (classroom, teacher, classmates)
❖ Are engaged and focused-they put time and effort into mastering the
required skills for each course
❖ Participate actively in discussion and ask questions
❖ Empower other students through encouragement and modeling
❖ Are punctual
❖ Come to school every day and stay in class
❖ Do not sleep in class
❖ Do not walk out without permission

COMMUNITY NORMS
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

ACTIVE LISTENING
ACTIVE PARTICIPATION
NO JUDGEMENT WHEN SOMEONE SHARES/SAFE ZONE
AGREE TO DISAGREE - Be disagreeable but not mean
BE OPEN TO FUN/JOY
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School Staff Directory 2019-2020

Name
Alicia Sargeant
Aliyah Taylor
Carlos Oreza
Casey Munz
Catherine Allen
Catherine Costa
Dean Emma
Elisabeth Maurer
Dijoun Fox
Evangelo Apostolakos
Faylan Brown
Georgia Serves
Gregory Castin
Gregory Ziman
Guerschom Dieurine
Isoken Guobadia
Janan Eways
Jared Otero
Jeffrey Glinert
Latica Greer
Latifah Reed
Laura Williams
Marcella Judkins
Margo Berry Niles
Mark Davis
Melanie Moses
Michelle Connor
Michelle Johnson
Michelina Bracero
Moses Lewis
Noemi Sta. Maria
Paul Joseph
Ridwan Falah
Sarah Finley
Shanice Catini
Sherene Balkissoon
Stephen Nembhard
Sadia Batool
Tiffany Frazier
William Boyce

Room
236
233
236
228
222
207
234
236
231
208
230
224
230
206/229
231
209
220
236
230
222
222
231
222
235
232/206
222
213
222
230
232
226
212
229
218
218
230
237
136
235
222

Title
Attendance Teacher
Art Teacher
Computer Technician
Math Teacher
School Aide
Data Coach
Physical Education Teacher
Mental Health Coach
In school Youth Coordinator
English Teacher
Advocate Counselor
Principal
Advocate Counselor/ Social Emotional Coordinator
Dean/ELA Teacher
Learn to Work Internship Coordinator
Science Teacher
Assistant Principal
Special Education Teacher
Advocate Counselor
Guidance Counselor
Assistant Program Director
Case Manager
Secretary -Principal/Payroll
Social Studies Teacher
Social Studies Teacher/Dean
Community Assistant (Admin Support)
Science Teacher
Business Manager
Advocate Counselor/College Coordinator
Social Studies Teacher
Math Teacher
English Teacher
Math Teacher
English Teacher/ Academic Coach
Italian Teacher and ESL Teacher
Learn to Earn Coordinator
Program Director
School Psychologist
Special Education/Multi subject Teacher
Assistant Principal
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“Life is all about choices. Which choice
will you make?”
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An Excerpt from
Attitude: The Remarkable Power of Optimism!
by Nido R. Qubein
The Power of Positive Influence
Surround yourself with positive influences. When you are surrounded by negative thinkers,
image, or materials, it is easy to get bogged down in hopelessness.
Read inspiring books and magazines. Listen to motivational recordings and speakers. Attend
positive-thinking seminars or programs. Make it a point to read or watch or listen to something
positive and inspiring at least once every day.
Associate with positive people. Look for friends who feel good about themselves, people who
have the attitude of gratitude. People who need to tear down others are not happy with
themselves and are not good for you or your attitude.
Don't Sit on the Sidelines
Life should be an adventure, to be savored from beginning to end. It is a game of constantly
changing odds, constantly developing challenges, constantly opening opportunities.
To win it, you have to play it. Sitting on the sidelines won’t do. Even after you’ve achieved all
you ever hoped to achieve, it’s no time to stop living.
From- Attitude:

The Remarkable Power of Optimism

“The first great gift we can bestow on others is a good example.”-- Thomas Morell

Calendar
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